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n·R..J. J. MCCOOK BASKETBALL-TEAM WINS TWO GAMES SIX GAM'ES FOR
·1921 ·ELEV'EN
HER[''.£.. 38 YEARS .
BLUE' AND .(;0LD- ·TAKES~ CONTESTS FROM MIDDLEBURY AND
HAMILTON-J)EFEATED- BY SINGLE POINT AT BROWN. '

steadily puDed ~p until, with two
Haverford and Wqrcester Tech. on
and a half minutes to play, the score
Schedule Again-May Add
stood 29 to 25. From this point on
Another Game.
the teams played on nerve alone.
Football Schedule for 1921.
Mills dribbled the length of the floor
and caged a goal which ·was closely
October !-Worcester Tech. at
fo1lowed · by a foul goo!. ---LaWler Hartford.
broke away and scored two field
October 8---Connecticut Aggies at
goals in quick successiG.n, "'bringing
Storrs.
October 15-Bowdoin at Hartford.
the score to its final mark ~2- to- 29.
Octdber 22-Boston University at
Mills, still suffering fro'm ··a Vblow
Hartford.
on the head, received in the ;Brown
October 29-0pen at Hartford.
game, played a sterling flc~r game
and accounted for six poirrts '1 of the
November 8---N. Y. U. at New
Trinity total. He was closely follO'wYork.
November 12-Haverford at Havered in offensive work by Bolles, wiio
also caged three field. goals, and, • ford.
·The partially completed football
when he played the floor game,~ exI schedule for 1921, as announced by
hibited real basketball.
On the defense Captain Tansill T. C. Hudson, Jr., alumni secretary,
marks the reappearanc.e of Worcester
starred, closely followed by Nordlund, who was hampered throughout Tech, and Haverford on the Trinity
with a bad knee. Canner had an off schedule. Previous to the interruption caused by the war these two
night in foul shooting, a thing rare
with him, and succeeded only sixteen teams were yearly opponents of the
Blue and Gold, and t~eir return
times in twenty-seven chances. For
Hamilton, Lawler bore the brunt of marks a definite step in the policy to·
the attack and scored the points - pl'aee football at Trinity on its prewar plane.
Since -the games have
(Continued on page 3.)
been scheduled in their old time places
as the opening and closing contests
JUNIOR WEEK.
of the season their place on the
Usual Program of Social Evel'ts· for · schedule will be doubly welcome to
Exam. Climax.
Trinity alumni.
The severance of athletic relations
Junior Week festivities . will open
with Wesleyan for an indefinite peFriday afternoon, January 28, with a
tea at the Psi Upsilon house.
That riod by the college senate has ended
all possibility of this old classic batevening the Cotillon Club will give a
Williams and
dance at the same house. Saturday tle being continued.
evening is held open for a basketball Amherst are likewdse missing because
game at the Hopkins Street gymna- . of conflicting dates ·on the th~ee
schedules. Both of these colleges
sium, although Trinity's opponents are
might have been given games early
as yet uncertain. Since Princeton was
forced to cancel the scheduled game, : in the season but Hudson wisely reManager Newsom has been making . fused to play such important contests
efforts to secure another fast team ' before the team could be rounded into proper condition: for them.
for the game. Monday afternoon the
The schedule is distinctly lighter
Delta Phi Fraternity will hold a tea.
That evening the big social event of than those of the la·s t two .years. In
the week, the Prom. will take place. "keeping with the palicy of smaller
colleges not to act as trial -horses for
Dancing wiH stop at five o'clock Tuesthe large unlversrti'es, unless a parday morning, when breakfast will be
ticularly strong team warrants such
served at the Alpha Delta Phi and
oppositio·n, games with West Point
Sigma Nu houses.
This
The Prom. committee has engaged and Brown were refused.
movement of retrencliment is fast beW·ittstein, of New Haven, to furnish
coming general among the smaller
the music. As favors, note books will
colleges of the country.
be given to the ladies and bill books
As for the actual schedule, the two
to the gentlemen. Robbips of Hartopening games With Worcester Tech.
ford, will cater.
and Connecticut Aggies, should prove
Trinity· Men on Mythical Teams.
to be comparatively easy. In Bowdoin, Trinity will meet an opponent
Captain Johnson and Nordlund
more worthy of her metal. The Maine
have been picked by the "N. Y. U.
college last · season went through
News'' for positions on its mythical
a period of development similar to
eleven composed of N. Y. U.'s opponthat at Trinity and: next year should
ents. Johnson was placed at right
guard and Nordlund at left end. have an experienced and skillful
eleven. Boston U:niversity came to
Nordlund also made left end on "The
Courant's" AJl Connecticut Valley the fore in Impressive style last season, and should" continue to turn out
team, which also had Bleecker as sec(Continued· on page 5.)
ond choice for fullback.
1

Modern Language Professor Nearing
Two Score Mark in Trinity
· Service.
On January 6, the Rev. Dr. John J.
McCook completed his thirty-eighth
year at Trinity as professor of modern languages.
Dr. McCook is the son of the la·t e
Dr. John and
Catherine Julia
McCook, and was born at New Lisbon, Ohio, on February 2, 1843. He
attended Jefferson College from
1858 to 1860. After studying law
from 1860-1861, he received his A. B.
degree from Trinity in 1863 and bis
A. M. in 1866. Having spent a year
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Columbia he went to the
Berkeley Divinity School. Later in
1901 and 1910' he received the degrees of D. D. and L. L. D., respect·ively, from Berkeley and Trinity.

The basketball team was extenlled
to the limit by Hamilton Friday night
when it turned in its third victory in
four starts. The first half was comparatively uninteresting and was all
Trinity, but enough oxcitement was
crowded into the last ten minutes of
the second period to fill any ordinary game. Hamilton had considerable trouble in finding themseJ.vas
during the first half due to the large
floor and the strict enforcement of
the rules by Referee Dillon.
The
period was chiefly a foul shooting
contest between Canner and Cowan,
in which height had a shade the best
oi an argument with girth. In the
second half, however, the positions
were reversed. •Canner lost his eye
for the basket and Cowan dropped
his free tries with alarming accuracy.
The visitors opened the second half
with a rush and brought the score
from 18 to 8, the half-time mark, io
19 to 13. Tri:uty brace~ for a few
minutes and drew away again but
Hamilton was not to be denied and

SCHOLARSHIP

REQUIREMENTS.

Admonition May Disqualify-Holders
of Scholarships Must Refund Aid
Before Transferring.

DR. McCOOK.
On June 7, 1866, he was united in
marriage to Eliza Sheldon Butler of
Hartford. He served in the Civil
War as a second lieutenant of the
1st Virginia Infantry.
In 1866 he
was made a deacon of the Protestant Episcopal Church and in 1867
was ordained priest. He has served
as rector of Saint John's Church,
East Hartford, since 1869 and was
editor of the "Church Weekly" in
1872 . .
Dr. McCook's connection· with
Trinity as professor of modern languages started in 1883.
'He was
made president of the Board of Fellows at Trinity in 1915. He was a
niember of the Hartford High School
committee from 1901 to 1915 and
chairman from 1913 to 1915. As
president of the Board of Directors,
Dr. McCook was of great service to
the Connecticut Reformatory from
1895 to 1897. He has written reports on poor-law administration and
prison reform as well as many magazine articles.
He is president of
the Beta of Connecticut ·Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, and a member of
the G. A. R. and the Loyal Legion.
(Continued on page 3.)

The following rules with regard to
the award of scholarships are published in THE TRIPOD for the information of the student body.
Those who intend to apply for scholarships and all present holders of
scholarships are advised to read
them with care.
There is a general impression that
Trinity College has an exceedingly
large number of scholarships available. Such is not the case. Through
the generosity of benefactors to the
college and by vote of the trustees, a
certain' num'ber of scholarships may
be awarded each year to deserving
students who are in need of such assistance. These scholarships in general serve to remit the tuition fee, or
both tuition and room rent, and there
are a few of greater value open
chiefly to high stand students beyond the freshman year. They are
fully described in the catalogue.
If any student who is eligible for
a scholarship wishes to consider the
aid given him by the college for his
education a loan, he may arrange
with the treasurer to give his note
for the amount he receives, to be
payable by him after graduation at
such time as he wishes to arrange.
It has been found that certain students wish to put their obligations
to the college on this businesslike
arrangement.
{Continued on page 2.)
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In charge of this issue,
B. T. E. Schuyler, '23.
THE TRIPOD sincerely regrets
that it is necessary that Dr. Swan
be again tendered the condolences of
the college •body.

THE TRIPOD takes pleasure in announcing the election of Luca Celentano, '23, and Harris H. Thomas, '24,
to t he auxiliary board.
-

THE COMMONS.
It is to be regretted that the union
<:ommittee has f a iled to open the pro:posed ·c afeteria, although college has
been in session almost two weeks.
·When the college commons was closed
the beginning of the Christmas
recess, it was stated that the cafeter ia "\Vould be ready when college reopened, and that the cafeteria would
serve ·breakfast and lunch during the
day and lunches late at night.
As
far as the casual observer can see,
the cafeteria is no nearer opening
now than it was before the holidays,
and the union committee recently
stated that it might not be possible
to open the cafeteria until after the
examination period.
The failure of the union committee
to get the cafeteria into operation
.has had the greatest effect on those
men who formerl~ ate at the com·mons. Th~y form a comparatively
· mall fraction of the college body,
perhaps a tenth, but it is pretty accurate to state that all of these men
have suffered in courses (and cuts)
as the result of having to go off the
campus for their meals. It is inevitable that some men fail to pass
at mid-years, but this year, the first
o0f a new administration, the number
should be lower than usual. Whether
the percentage o{ "flunks" will be
iower than usual this year "is open
to grave doubt. The men who formerly ate at the commons will not
do as well as they shouJd, and the
men who are. eating at the frater-

ar

n.ity eating houses and wish to sleep
late before an eXam, must perforce
face the exam on an empty stomach
or else forego the extra rest.
The assigned reason for the closing of the commons was the lack of
patronage. It is perhaps true that
the number of men who ate at the
commons was insufficient to make
it a paying proposition, but the college needs a. commons, and the solution of the problem is plain-the
commons should be a college commons, and the fraternities should
sacrif,ice their eating clubs for the
good of the college. A senior, (a
member of a fraternity running an
eating club) and one of the leaders
of campus opinion recently made the
following statement, "The college
needs a commons even if fraternity
eating house must go; every fraternity man who has an unselfish interest in the welfare of Trinity will
admit this." THE TRIPOD, which
has always advocated a commons for
the whole college, endorses that sentiment, and calls on the interfraternity council, the senate, the union
committee, or whoever should take
steps to take them at once-for the
good of Trinity.
TRINITY MEN.
On Wednesday, January 5, Marcus
Hensey Holcomb, L.L. D., Trinity,
1915, retired after six years as head
of the government of Connecticut.
His service to the state has been
great, and Trinity cannot but . feel
proud that he is numbered among her
alumni. His work as war governor
of the "Arsenal of the Country" has
been such that it , will live long in the
· annals of the state and nation.
Trinity interest is not wholly confined
to the retiring governor, however, as
his successor, Everett J . Lake, is a
former Trinity football coach.

Praise for 1916.
Editor TRIPOD:
The class of 1916 is certainly to be
recommended for its Class Bulletin.
It shows a great deal of work, and
especially it . stimulates a class and
college spirit which is most healthy.
Let us hope that other classes will
follow the lead of 1916.
T. C. HUDSON, JR.
MATRICULATION.
John S. Camp Speaks on Value of
Higher Education.
Matriculation ceremonies for the
Class of 1924 were held in the college
chapel otl January 5, the day before
classes resumed after the Christmas
recess, with John Spencer Camp,
president of the Austin Organ Company and former leader of the Hartford Philharmonic Orchestra, making
the address. Mr. Camp took for his
subject "The Value of a College Education'', and showed the advantages
of ·college training on the mind, the
body, and the spirit. Mr. Camp reminaed the student body that according to the figure used by President
Ogilby in his inaugural address, they
were the crew, and no matter how
eager they might be to help navigate the ship, they would be useless
when called on deck unless they knew
the ropes.

: ON THE HILL IN
OTHER YEARS.
:
Ten Years Ago This Week.
Basketball team defeated by
• Yale, 17 to 13.
Hockey team defeated b_y
:
: Mass. Aggies, 6 to 2.

: .
:
:
:

..

Five Years Ago This Week.
:
Musical Clubs give concert a-t
: Norwich.
:
Eligibi1ity RuJes changed.
•
One Year Ago This Week.
:
Sturman elected president of
: "The Jesters."
•
C. A. C. 25, Trinity 17.

:
:
:
•
:
:
•

AT MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Flannel Shirts of "Congress"
make, gray and khaki, with
button-down collars and pockets, $3.98 value for $2.75 each.
Pajamas of Outing Flannel
of good heavy quality, cut full,
and are regular $4.50 grade,
for $2.50.

•

SOCKS AND TIES.
Men's Silk . Socks, Seconds of
the famous "Not-a-seme" make,
in bla.ck, white, navy, Cordovan
and grey, regular $1 values for
39c pair.
Cheney Silk Four-In-Hands,
in plain colors, or reversible
foulards, open end style, in values up to $2, subject to slight
imperfections, 69c each.

it • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS·
(Continued from page 1.)
Conditions Upon Which Scholarships
Are Granted.
1
(1) The applicant must clearly
demonstrate his need of assistance.
(2) He must be economical in his
habits, and, to retain the scholarship, must show a desire to help himself by securing remunerative employment whenever possible.
(3) 'He must, if just admitted,
have full entrance credit (15 points);
or. if already in residence, he must
have a pass mark in all subjects, and
at least three grades of C or better
to his credit for the work of the term
preceding his application.
(4) He must be of good moral
character and must give promise of
future usefulness.
(5) He must be regular in his
attendance at Co.Jlege exercises.
("Admonition" may disqualify applicant for one term. This has not
been applied of late, but the present
undergraduates are hereby w~rned
that it will get much more con~ider- .
ation in the future.
.It is o'bvious that scholarship aid
granted to students entering Trinity
College is with the understanding
that they intend to continue at Trinity for their full course. When
scholarships are granted to freshmen, therefore, if they decide to
transfer to another institution at the
end of their freshman year, they
must repay to the Treasurer the
amount of the scholarship before
they will be given credit in their
courses for the transfer to the other
institution.
Judge Warner Retires.
Judge Donald T. Warner, '72, of
Salisbury was retired from the Superior Court of Connecticut on December 14, having reached the constitutional age limit of 70 years.
He
is now acting as a state referee.
Judge Warner was forced to withdraw from co.Jlege after two years,
but in 1892 he received the honorary
degree of Master of Arts. Previous
to his appointment as judge of the
Superior Court he served as state
senator and was a member of the
constitutional convention of 1902.

'15-The addres·s of Dallas S.
Squire is 1105 Union Trust Building:
Baltimore, Maryland. Firm name,
Evans & Squire, General Insurance.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center

.: SPECIALS IN OUR HAT
DEPARTMENT~

r.

A group of Soft Hats in
dark colors, values to $6.00, •
now $1.95.
A group of Fine Derbies,
values to $10, now $5.50.
A group of Caps, values
to $2.50, now 95c.

.
~

~bt

~tfukt~"v~all

<f"mfUOJ.J
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street

The College Store
A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call oa
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grad.
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164- 156- 158 State Street, HartfOI'i..

THE TRIPOD
BASKETBALL TEAM WINS.
(ContiDJUed from page 1.)
which made the visitors-~ so --dangerous. Captain Cowan accounted for
fifteen of his team's total of twentynine points and allowed Canner only
one field goal.
The most brilliant single play of
the game was turned in by Captain
Tansill ip the first half. He dribbled
up to the center of the floor and
found Hamilton guarding so closely
that he could not pass. Taking a
long chance he dropped a perfect
goal.
The lineups and summary:
Trinity
Hamilton
Canner
RF Lawler, Keahn
Bolles, Keating LF
Smith, Doane
Mills, Sinclair
c
Garner
Nordlund
RG
Campbell,
Hamilton
Tansill (Cap't) LG Cowan (Cap't)
Score-Trinity 32, Hamilton 29;
goals from floor, Bolles 3, Mills 3,
Canner 1, Tansill 1, Lawler 3, Garner 2, Doane 1, Campbell' 1, Cowan
1 , Hamilton 1; goals from fouls, Canner 16, Cowan 11; referee, Dillon;
scorer, Reynolds; timer, Hudson;
time <Y.f halves, 20 minutes; foul
goals missed, Canner 11, Cowan 10.

Brown Game.
Trinity lost its first decision 011
the basketball court at Brown, January 12, by a single point, 28 to 27.
The tea m displayed a remarkable
comeback in the second half, and,
with even breaks in the luck, would
have won handily. The first p~riod
closed with Brown leading, 18 to 13.
Under this handicap the team ;layed
wonderful ball in the closing period
and, in the last minute of play, were
turned back from a victory when no
less than four shots rolled around the
rim and dropped off.
The team was seriously handica~
ped, both by the small floor and by
injuries to the players. In the middle of the first half, Mills was rendered unconscious when, during a
scrim,rnage for the ball, he was .
thrown to the floor striking the back
of his head. He gamely returned at
the opening of the second half but
was unable to continue play for more
than a few minutes. His absenoo
weakened the Trinity attack, as
Keating who took his place, although
he played good basketball, has had
little experience with th.e 'varsity
team. Nordlund was also slowed up
by an injury to his knee suffered
early in the game.
For Trinity, Tansill, Nordlund, and
Bolles excelled and for Brown Mallory caged six field goals.
The score:
Trinity
Brown
Bolles
LF
Joslyn
Canner
·RF
Mallory
Mills
c
Barrett
Tan sill
LG
Leddy
Nordlund
RG
Miller
F'ield goals-Bolles 3, Canner 3,
Mills, Nordlund 3, Keating 2, Joslyn,
Allbright, Mallory 6, Barrett 5;
foul goals: Canner 3, Joslyn, Mallory; substitutions: Trinity, Keating
for Mills, Brown, Allbright for Mallory.

Middlebury Game.

College Meeting.

The basketball team won its sec.ond "c~ns-e~~ti~~-- ga~~ on December
18, taking Middlebury into camp by
a 33 to 26 score. The effects of the
festivities attendant upon the Sophomore Hop were plainly in evidence
during the game. Middlebury pressed the game until th.e final whistle
and at times were uncomfortably
close to the lead. Captain Tansill
was the only man who played up to
his usual form.

At a regular college meeting,
J~~uary 12, J. B: Cunningham, '22,
was el_ect~d · as the. representative
from the Junior Class to sit with the
discipline committee.
He and the
president ·of the senate will attend
the meetings · of that committee but
will have 'no' ~ote.
As an amendment to the constitution of the senate it was decided that
the captain of the basketball team
.should sit with that body from
Thanksgiving to mid-years.

What

DR. McCOOK HERE 38 YEARS•
. (Continued: from page 1,)· ·· .
, 'Dr. : McCoo.k is the oldest member
of the faculty in .point of . service,
and during· his service at Trinity ' h'a s
taught all · the modern · languages.
In recent ·years he has · specialized
on German, but this year he ha'S<adW.
ed Italian :to his courses, in order
that · that subject might not be drop.\
ped from the curriculum. He is "the
only graduate of Trinity now on ·the
faculty.
, '
'17-The address of Sidney R. Hlinigerfo.rd is. the Turk's Head Building,
Providence. R. I.

Is Vacllutn?

F THE traffic policeman did not hold up his hand and control the
autoxriob.iles and wagons and. people there would be collisions,
confusion, and but little progress in any direction. His business
is to direct.

I

The physicist who tries to obtain a vacuum that is nearly perfect
has a problem somewhat like that of the traffic policeman. Air is
composed of molecules-billions and billions of them flying about
in all directions and often colliding. The physicist's pump is designed
to make the molecules travel in one direction-out through the
exhaust. The molecules are much too small to be seen even with a
microscope, but the pump jogs them along and at least starts them in
the right direction.
A perfect vacuum would be one in which there is not a single free
molecule.
For over forty years scientists have been trying to pump and jog
and herd more molecules out of vessels. There are still in the best
vacuum obtainable more molecules per cubic centimeter than there
are people iri the world, in other words, about two .billion. Whenever
a new jogging device is invented, it becomes possible to ej~ct a few
million more molecules.
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have
spent years in trying to drive more and more molecules of air from
containers. The chief purpose has been to study the effects obtained,
as, for example, the boiling away of metals in a vacuum.
This investigation of high vacua had unexpected results. It
became possible to make better X - ray tubes - better because the
X- rays could be controlled; to make the electron tubes now so essential in long-range wireless communication more efficient and trustworthy; and to develop an entirely new type of incandescent lamp,
one which is filled with a gas and which gives more light than any of ·
the older lamps.
No one ·can foretell what will be the outcome of research in pure
science. New knowledge, new ideas inevitably are gained. And
sooner or later this new knowledge, these new ideas find a practical
application. For this reason the primary purpose of the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Company is the broadening of
human knowledge.

any Schenectady,N.Y• .
96-876-D

--------------------------------~--------------------~/

THE·: TRIPOD
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FRESHM:AN..JUNIOR BANQUET
• ,
HELD •IN SPRINGFIELD·
So~homores in.' State Of Coma While
· .'22 a~d 9~4 F~ltilt.

··

: Qp. Saturday, January 15, the Hotel
~mball,

.SpringfielQ., Mass., was the
qf the .a nnual Freshman-Junior
banquet a.t wWch .about one hundred
were present•
. .While waiting for the festivities to
begin the guests amused themselves
in the lobby of the hotel, by playing
~ridge 1 and in various other ways. At
eigh.t -thirty the doors of the large dining hall were thrown open and the
following menu was served:
!!Cen~

Celery

Olives
Picalilli
Cream of tomato soup
Fried scallops
Sauce tartars
Breast of chicken sous cloche
Pocahontas
Sweet potatoes
Pont-neuf
Corn fritters
Endive salad au paprika
Mousse au cafe
Petit fours
Demi tasse

The chairman and speakers sat at
a long table, on a platform at one
end of the room, while the remainder
of the guests were gathered at small
tables. Cand·les with yellow shades
decorated each table and produced a
very pleasant lighting effect. After
the demi tasse had 'been served, the
chairman gave a short speech of
welcome and then introduced the
speakers; Tilton, '20, president of the
Senate; Lyon, '20, Tansill, '22, captain of the basketball team; Nordlund, '22, president of the Junior
class; .and Mohnkern, '22. Macauley,
'22, with Robinson, '24, at the piano,
then entertained the .assembly with
his most original eccentric dancing.
He received a great deal of applause,
and also a few other things. Much
to the disappointment of the class of
1924, the Sophomores failed to put
in an appearance.
The committee consisted of Morton, (chairman), Mulford, Crocker,
Cunningham, Rose, O'Connor, Terrill,
Freeman, Woolman, Brennan and
Jones.

that's

4leafhlend
Here is the4-leafblend: Choice
heart leaf of Kentucky Burley;
tender leaves of aromatic Macedanian tobacco; golden Virginia;
and cool-burning Maryland. It's
the perfect blend!

BOLLES MAKES BEST
RUN ,FROM FUMBLE.

Crimped
The edges of Spur's satiny,
imported paper are "crimped"
together by a patented machine.
This does away with paste.
The result is an even-drawing,
slower-burning cigarette.

Trinity Back Goes in Records for
1920 Season.
Chester A. Bolles of New York
City, half-back on the Trinity team,
was among the gridiron warriors to
g et their pictures in all the papers
f:>r deeds of unusual prowess. Bolles made the longest run for a touchd own from a recovered fumble in int ercollegiate football last season,
dashing ninety yards with the pig
s kin after grabbing a loose ball in
t he Trinity-N. Y. U. game in New
York on November 2. Boynton of
Williams, whom Trinity players will
remember with respect for many a
day, scored the longest run for a
touchdown from a punt. and, a,J.
t hough the statistics do not give the
classification of scores made from
running back drop kicks, Boynton
seems to deserve that crown as weH
on the basis of the 103-yard run
which he made in the Trinity-Williams game.

•/

Cigarettes
•

20 fo~· 201
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THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
H. FICHTNER
G.CODRARO
Proprietors·

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

SKAT HAND SOAP
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
football, laboratory work and whenever they are hard to clean.
On sale at the College Store.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Thursday Afternoon and Evening :
CONCERTS BY THE HARTFORD
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
Three Nights, beginning January 24,
with Wednesday Matinee.
MISS FRANCES STARR IN "ONE."

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. McCiunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Associatiolll,
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

SIX GAMES FOR 1921.
(Continued from page 1.)
good teams in the years to com_e, as
football ·is being taken more seriously now than was formerly the case
with them.
To fill the open date on October
29, Mr. Hudson is endeavoring to secure one of three colleges which
maintain fast teams year after year.
The leading candidate for the date is
Stevens Tech. which has completed
its third successive undefeated season. The time honored election day
battle with N. Y. U. falls on November 8 at New York, and the season
is closed the following Saturday at
Haverford. Concerning the merit of
these games nothing need be said.
Both, in years past, have proved to
be worthy battles for any Trinity
team.
Prospects for next fall are exceedingly bright. None of the thirteen
letter men will be lost by g-i.aduation.
Captain-elect Tansill and Nordlund
will play their last season at tpe ends
of the line.
Johnson and Richman
are now juniors, Black and Brill are
sophomores, and Kelly, MacAneny,
and Wright are freshmen. In addition. Sinnott anq Wallen, who showed
up exceptionally well in the last half
of the season will return to college
next year. In the back field Bleecker, Bolles, Sinclair, and Murphy are
all freshm.en. Fulner, who- showed
great promise as a back in the Amherst game, and Kennedy will also
return next year. The line will receive additional strength in the presence of Dolan, '23, who expects to return to college after mid-years, and
who will be eligible in 1921.

Professor Humphrey lectured on
"American Diplomacy: Its Organization and principles," before members
of the Ruth Wyllys Chaptel' of the
Daughters of the American Revolution on Tuesday, January 11.

Presid.en.t Ogilby spoke on) ''The
Present Situation in the Philippines"
before the Tuesday Afternoon Club
last week.

BOYS!
All our High-Priced Shoe.-Reduced
to $12.00.
Regular $15 and $18 Values,
Brogues and Cordovans our Speciality.

Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
FLORSHEM AGENCY.
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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Ideal, All Round College Shoe
. Same High Quality aa th~

TOM LOGAN GOLF SHOE
If your de8ler cannot supply you
write us for catalog and prices

THOMAS H.LOGAN COMPANY

Jette, '21,
cafeteria in
opened, has
of the union

who is to manage the
the union, when it is
been elected a member
committee.

Professor Henry A. Perkins has
been elected to 'the Board of Trustees
of the Watkinson Library of Hartford.

284 ASYLUM STREET.

Father Huntington, organizer of
the Order of the Holy Cross, will
conduct the morning chapel services
on Sunday, January 23.

~riting ~aptr~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for these at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
721 Main Street,

President Ogilby preached at Saint
Mary's Church in Manchester on
Sunday, January 9.

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of "The Tri·p od"

PRESIDENT OGILBY ELECTED
BY N. C. A. ASSOCIATION.
Trinity Head Member of Executive
· Committee for New England.
President Ogilby attended the fifteenth annual convention of the National College Athletic Association at
Chicago on December 29, as the delegate from Trinity. He was elected
a member of the executive committee
to represent New England at the
business meeting, and at the banquet
in the evening he spoke on "Athletics at the Small College", putting
forth the difficulties, financial and
ot herwise under which the small college labors in putting into the field
just as many teams as the large university. One of· the interesting reports made to the convention was the
report of the committee on intercollegiate boxing. The committee favored only intra collegiate boxing, reporting that it did not believe a YaleHarvard boxing match, to cite an
xample, could be conducted in such
a way as to do credit to the highest
traditions of intercollegiate sport.

Aak for the

The 1922 Ivy Board is anxious to
secure as many snap shots of campus
characters and happenings as possible, and asks the cooperation of the
college body in securing them.
Publication Work a Specialty

5

Hudson, Mass.

Send for the Tom Logan Calendar
with Pictures (suitable for framing)
of the International Golf Match between Ouimet, Ray and Vardon.
SALE ON

f'OR YOUNC MEN AHD WEN WHO !>'rAY YOUNG

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer
you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in
our store at greatly reduced prices.
A large stock of fuur-button Suits are
included in this sale.

cf~

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

Hartford, ConD.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
c.raer Pearl an• Trumbull Street.
Hartford, ConD.
OUR

Sporting
6oods
ARE LOCATED ON THE

FIITH FLOOR.
We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
· of all kinds:
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBA~L
GOLF
TENNIS
HOCKEY
Prices Always Right.

G. FOX & CO.
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity.
Fred W. Ostergren, athletic director of Portland High School, will
coach the football team of Bowdoin
College next fall.

THE TRIPOD
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Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general· Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from TrinJity College
Organizationa and Individuals.

'

-LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F . L . WILCOX, Preaident (Trinity, 'It)
ltOBERT B. NEWELL, Vlee-Prea. and Tr...
T . A. SHANNON, Secretary.

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Coan.

Berkeley Divinity School

Special Scholarships available in
Trinity College and Berkeley Di<vinity
Schooi for students entering the ministry through this school.
For information, address
THE DEAN, Middletown, Conn.

TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
DepoSitary for Trinity College.
Trinity men invited to use this Bank.

The Hartford - :connecticut
Trust Company
COR. KAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOilD

IF YOU GBT IT AT ALDDHAN'S
ITS RIGHT I

The Alderman Drug Co.

ALIUMNI ORGANIZATION
FOR ENDOWMENT DRIVE.
President Ogilby and Secretary.
Hudson Busy During Recess. ,
More efficient organization of the
alumni body of the college as a preliminary step of the endowment caJ:npaign was started by President
Ogilby and Alumni Secretary Hudson
during the Christmas vacation. President Ogilby visited the alumni in
Buffalo, Chicago, and Detroit, and
Hudson visited alumni in Baltimore
and Washington. No further announcement has been made concerning the time at which the campaign
will start or the amount which will
be set as the goal of the drive.

Buffalo, N. Y. January 17~The
few alumni resident in and about
Buffalo had th.e happy opportunity of
receiving President Ogilby at luncheon December 31. Bishop Brent,
the youngest alumnus, was among
those present. Others present were
Barr-ows, '84, Boughton, '95, G. J.
Davis, '94, Harriman, '09, Rankin,
'11, E. K. Roberts, Jr., '09, Reineman, '09, deMauriac, '06, and Dr.
Augustus H. Shearer, who was formerly a member of the faculty at
Trinity and who has always shown
himself interested in the welfare of
the college.
The luncheon was heJd at the University Glub of Buffalo. President
Ogilby gave the alumni much news
of the college at present and also
told them some, at least, of his hopes
for the future.
The alumni assured
the president that they were ready
to work ·for the college and that the
main reason why formal organization had not been attempted was that
the organization might be made in
accordance with the general plans for
organizing all the alumni the country over, as soon as those plans were
known. In the m.e antime the alumni
of Buffalo and vicinity devote themselves to eating at least once a
month.

Bookaellera.and
Stationen,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Dress Well!
See tlhe

Co-Operative Tailors
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Pri~es low.
BIG REDUCTIONS.
The place where College Men go.
792 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD.

TANSILL TO CAPTAIN
1921 FOOTBALL TEAM.
End Elected Leader of Next Year's
Team.
Frederick T. Tansill, '22, was elected captain of the 1921 football team
at a meeting of the letter men held
January 8. Tansill has had two
years' experience as a 'varsity end
and an indomitable fighting spirit
which, coupled with ability to lead
men, augurs well for his success as
leader of the team next season. He
is captain of the basketball team for
the present year, is chairman of the
Junior Prom. CommitteE), and w~
chairman of the successful Sophomore Hop of the class of 1922. He
is . a member of the Sophomore Dining Club and Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o•

JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'ot

General Advertising Agency
New York City

141 West 36th Street

Hoax~"Did your garden win any
prizes last summer?"
Coax-"Indirectly, yes. My neighbor's chickens took first prize at th~r
poultry show.''

Plimpton Company

Finds the Sort of

PRINTERS

Clothes,
Hats,
Furnishings and
Shoes that he likes

President Ogilby Visits Buffalo
Alumni.
(Special to THE TRIPOD.)

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartfor•

G. F. Warfield & Co.

,. Wales Advertising Co.

Z52 Pearl Street,

Hartfor.. CoDL

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer for 1915, 1~16,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys."

at ••••••

<!!bamberltn's
65-73 Asylum St., Hartford.
Electric Massage and ' Hair Cutting.
At

Barber Shop
196 BROAD STREET.

·OITO BRINK, Proprietor

INFORMATION FOR FRESBHBN:
It'a the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builcliac.
Vibration Shampoo.
Muicure by Lady Attenclaat.

THE TRINITY STORE
P. HOFFSON, Prop.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartfor.. Conn.

WILL SHOW AT 7 JARVIS HALL, FRIDAY, JAN. 21.

Pre-War Prices
are now marked upon all READY-MADE SUITS as well
as English, Sheep-lined and Leather-lined Coats.
DRESS SUITS and TUXEDOS are also
selling at BIG REDUCTIONS.

i

YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

..,

At the Sophomore Class meeting,
held Friday noon, Glove·r Johnson of
Plainfield, N. J., was elected Chairman of the Sophomore Smoker Com-mittee.

ENGRAVBRS

STA~IONERS

400 WASHINGTON STREET

I

W.e Ole/ House willz "llze ){.ung Spml"

